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“Mrs. Sterling, please don’t be mad. I will help you find a solution.” 

 

“Solution? What solution? Until now, the parents involved aren’t even here yet. Do they not teach their 

children anything?” 

 

Charlotte’s frowned as she pushed open the door to enter. 

Robbie and Jamie were facing the wall with their hands behind their back. 

A well-dressed lady was sitting on the sofa with her back facing Charlotte and her legs crossed. Behind 

her were two bodyguards dressed in black suits, looking aloof. 

 

Beside her, sat a young boy in a tailored black suit, and his hair slicked back. With his pouting lips and 

chin held high, his face was filled with arrogance. 

Charlotte felt as if she had seen the child before but couldn’t remember where. 

 

“Ms. Windt, you’re finally here!” 

 

When Ms. Zane, the children’s teacher, saw Charlotte, it was as if she saw her savior. She quickly 

introduced her to the principal. 

 “Ms. Horner, this is Robinson, Jamison, and Elisa’s mother.” 

 

 

  

“Mommy!” 

 

Robbie and Jamie called out to her in unison, with a pitiful look on their faces. 



 

“Ms. Windt, you’re finally here.” Ms. Horner frowned and demanded, “Your children broke the school 

rules by beating up another student. They also broke the window of the parent’s Bentley. How do you 

think we should resolve this?” 

 

“Ms. Horner, hold your horses. Let me find out what’s going on first.” 

 

Charlotte quickly stepped forward and wanted to ask the children what happened. 

 

“What’s there to understand? Your two barbaric sons beat up Timothy.” The woman sitting in the chair 

complained arrogantly. 

 

“Please watch your mouth!” 

 

“Who do you think you are…” 

 

The woman turned around angrily. When she saw Charlotte, she was stunned. 

 

“It’s you?” 

 

Filled with shock, her eyes widened in disbelief. 

 

Charlotte was equally stunned. She didn’t expect the haughty woman to be Luna. 

 

The same cousin who always followed her and fawned over her since they were children. 

 



She was excellent at being superficially close to Charlotte but lost contact after she fell into dire 

circumstances. 

 

“I really didn’t expect to meet you here.” 

 

Luna quickly regained her senses and maintained her haughty composure. She sneered, “Are both these 

boys yours?” 

 

If not for the fact they grew up together and Charlotte was extremely familiar with Luna, she would not 

believe that the person in front of her was Luna. 

 

The Luna that used to be timid was now a different person. 

 

“What’s wrong? Don’t you dare admit it?” Luna mocked with a laugh. 

 

“What’s there to hide? The whole city knew about your disgraceful act and your reputation has long 

been destroyed. Even if you bore two, oops, I’m wrong, three bastards, it’s not anything surprising at 

all…” 

 

“Luna!” Charlotte cut her off and yelled. “How dare you speak to me like that in front of the children. 

Don’t make me slap you silly!” 

 

“You…” 

 

Luna was outraged. But when she saw the ferocity in Charlotte’s eyes, she decided to stay silent. 

 

“That’s right, they are my children,” Charlotte replied as she turned her attention to the arrogant-

looking child. “Is that your son with Hector?” 



 

“Of course!” Luna raised her eyebrow smugly. “After you left for a month, Hector and I got married. 

Now, I’m Mrs. Sterling.” 

 

“Is that so? Congratulations.” 

 

When she saw the hypocritical look on Luna’s face, memories from the past flooded back into 

Charlotte’s mind. 

 

At that time, Hector’s mother had made an announcement saying that the engagement had been called 

off on the day of the ceremony itself. Hector was shocked and Charlotte stormed off. 

 

After that, Luna brought Charlotte to Sultry Night, where she told her that she could forget about her 

troubles there. 

 

As Charlotte was furious with Hector, Luna told her that Hector was on his way and she should look for a 

man to get even with him. By making him feel jealous, she would be able to even the odds at home. 

 

After that, Charlotte declared that she wanted a gigolo and Luna arranged one for her. 


